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Here you can find the menu of Clove in Breadalbane. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Mayra Sawayn likes about Clove:

popped in today and took the menu, just to say that the kitchen was closed now and the article we really wanted
to order was the only thing that was not in the refrigerator at the front super helpful waiting staff and kitchen staff
went out of the way to make a plan that we appreciate so that they made our afternoon special and that was so

good to eat! View all feedback. What Nicolas Boyle doesn't like about Clove:
I visited this cafe mid last year and left underwhelmed by the food and the service. Today the staff were very

welcoming. My dirty chai arrived inside 2 minutes which is just great. Ended up having a 2nd and it was exactly
the same as the first one. Big tick to the barista. I ordered the Moroccan lamb and couscous. Having had this
dish many times before I was expecting to be able pick up the aromatics often present i... View all feedback.
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No� Alcoholi� Drink�
APPLE JUICE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

So� Drink�
JUICE

Mai� Cours� Se� Foo�
PRAWN MASALA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

India�
CHAI

CHICKEN CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�

LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

PRAWNS

RASPBERRY

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30 - 21:30
Tuesday 17:30 - 21:30
Wednesday 17:30 - 21:30
Thursday 17:30 - 21:30
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